↑What is "already known" in this topic: People with KOA suffer from pain, increased risk of falls, and decreased quality of life. To date, most studies focused on later stage of KOA. Moreover, most conservative treatments, e.g. shoe modifications and orthoses, showed controversial effects on clinical symptoms in KOA.
Introduction
Osteoarthritis is a common degenerative joint disease associated with chronic pain and functional limitation in older adults (1) . The prevalence of symptomatic knee osteoarthritis (KOA) was reported as 17% in people aged ≥ 45 years (2). KOA has the 11 th highest global rank of disability among 291 conditions (3) . In addition, age and obesity are considered as two important systemic risk factors in the incidence of KOA (4); therefore, older adults are at higher risk of KOA due to aging and increasing obesity in world's population (3) .
KOA initiates changes in knee joint cartilage, ligaments, tendons and muscles (5) , which lead to knee buckling, psychosocial outcomes, fear of falling, balance deficits, and limitation in certain physical activities (6) (7) (8) . Both clinical status and functional disability lead to a decrease in quality of life in individuals with KOA (1) . Variety of interventions are recommended for managing symptoms and reducing the speed of disease progression (9) . While arthroplasty and surgical treatments are chosen as the therapeutic option for the late stage of the disease (10); Non-pharmacological and conservative treatments are at the first line of early KOA management (9) . Lateral 2 wedge insole (LWI) is a conservative and inexpensive treatment that is widely prescribed for improvement of pain, symptoms and decreasing knee medial compartment loading (11, 12) . However, there is a controversy on clinical effects of LWIs in KOA in different studies (13, 14) . However, KOA is growing in general population and there is lack of evidence about early KOA. Therefore, further investigation is needed to clarify previously reported clinical symptoms and adaptations in established earlier stages of KOA; since the possibility of decreasing progression speed of the early cartilage defects, particularly in younger people, has been reported. (15) Therefore, it is extremely important to reverse the disease progression using early conservative interventions.
The objective of this study was to 1) evaluate pain, quality of life, and risk of falls in early KOA; 2) evaluate the four-week effect of LWI on pain, quality of life, and risk of falls in early KOA. We hypothesized that: individuals with early KOA had higher scores in pain and lower scores in quality of life. Moreover, the individuals with early KOA suffered from a higher risk of falls. We also hypothesized that LWI decreases pain associated with an increase in quality of life and a decrease in risk of falls in early KOA.
Methods

Patients
Study design and patient recruitment
This quasi-experimental study was approved by the ethics committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences. All subjects signed written informed consent form.
KOA group: Twenty individuals with evidence of early KOA were recruited to this study. The early KOA was diagnosed and confirmed using radiographs and MRI scans by consultant radiologists and orthopaedic surgeons (16, 17) .
Inclusion criteria were: early KOA in at least one knee, being older than 35 years old, having pain greater than 3 according to visual analogue scale (VAS) in the medial aspect of the knee, mild medial joint space narrowing which was defined as the 15-25% of the joint space narrowing in the medial compartment, and knee stiffness. Exclusion criteria were secondary osteoarthritis, neurological disorders, rheumatoid or other inflammatory arthritis, any musculoskeletal conditions, age younger than 35 or greater than 65 years old, Body mass index (BMI) greater than 30 kg/m 2 , back pain, knee surgery, foot problems that prohibited using insoles, concomitant physical therapy, and inability to walking independent.
Control group (CTL): Nineteen age-and sex-matched healthy individuals were recruited in the control group from staffs and students of hospital, faculty, and gym. They all had no clinical evidence of KOA or neuromusculoskeletal pathology.
General demographic evaluation
A self-designed demographic form was filled for all participants. The demographic form included data regarding age, sex, body weight and height. The BMI was calculated for each participant.
Interventions
The analysis was conducted in the context of three conditions, including barefoot, individual's shoes, and LWI put in individual's shoes. LWI consisted of a 5-degree wedge, from high-density ethyl vinyl acetate, in lateral border of the foot which was posted just proximal to the fifth metatarsal head (Fig. 1) . The wedge of 5 degrees was chosen as it was shown it is more comfortable for individuals with KOA rather than higher wedges (18) . Neutral insole had no lateral wedge for uninvolved limb. The insoles were constructed from low-density ethyl vinyl acetate for shock absorbing. The insoles were fitted in the own shoes of each individual under the shoe liner. The examiner considered the individuals' shoes to be appropriate for the use of LWIs. There was a mild medial longitudinal arch support embedded in each insole for individual's foot comfort (Fig. 2) . At baseline, for adaptation to insoles, individuals wore the LWIs in their own shoes for 20 minutes. For evaluation of four-week effect, the individuals with KOA were instructed to use the LWI in an appropriate shoe without a high heel and narrow toe box, for 5 to 10 hours a day (19) . Because the insoles can biomechanically be effective in reducing medial compartment knee loading (18), the four-week effect of the insoles was considered only for individuals with KOA.
Outcome measures
An examiner assessed all individuals at baseline and 
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KOA group at four-week follow up. Baseline demographic information was collected. In addition, individuals' expectations about the beneficial effect of the treatment with LWI were collected (13) . A 5-point ordinal scale was used (1= no effect, 5= complete recovery). Higher scores indicated higher expectations (13) .
Symptomatic measures
Primary outcome measure: Average knee pain in the past week was assessed using 100 mm VAS. Knee pain is a well-accepted clinimetric property for the clinical trials in KOA (20) .
Secondary outcome measures: Pain on walking was measured using 100 mm VAS. Knee related quality of life was also measured using Persian version of Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) (21) . In addition, global change in pain and physical function perceived by individuals compared with baseline, were recorded by a 5-point ordinal scale (including much better, slightly better, no change, slightly worse and much worse).
The measurement was dichotomized into improvement (slightly better and much better) and no improvement (much worse, slightly worse, and no change). In addition, individuals in KOA group recorded daily use and discomfort of their insoles. The comfort of the insole was recorded by a 100 mm VAS, as the 0 was extremely uncomfortable and 100 was extremely comfortable. The individuals ranked the comfort of their insoles at baseline and after four-week use.
Risk of falling
All individuals were interviewed in regards to fall experience in the previous year by asking the following question: "Have you experienced falls during the past 12 months" and also "How many times did you have the experience of falls?" (8, 22) . A fall was defined as a sudden and unintentional change in position of a person to rest on a lower level like floor, ground, or other objects (23) . Fall risk was assessed using two validate clinical tools, the Timed Up and Go (TUG) test (24) , and simple clinical static One-leg Balance (OLB) test (25) . In TUG, individuals were instructed to get up from a standard armchair chair (height of seat was 48 cm, and arms 68 cm) without the assistant of their hands use, walk for 3 m, turn around the placed obstacle at a 3 meter distance from the chair, and return to a fully seated position on the chair (24) . Three trials were recorded for each individual in each condition. The time of this test was recorded for each individual by a stop watch.
In OLB test, the time of performance was recorded in seconds by a stop watch as the person lifted one foot from the ground to the time the balance lost and again foot touched the floor (maximum 60 seconds for each foot). The longer time indicated the better balance ability. Moreover, any observation of change in the position of arms spacing during the first 5 seconds of the performance was recorded as dichotomously, yes or no (25) . This test was performed for both legs for three conditions.
All symptomatic measures and risk of falling variables were measured at baseline for KOA group and CTL, and four-week follow-up for individuals with KOA in three conditions, including barefoot, individual's own shoes, and LWI put in individual's own shoes, in random order.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was conducted by SPSS v. 22. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered as the statistically significant. For continuous variables paired t-test was used to compare the differences in mean change of measurements (follow-up compared to baseline). In addition, independent sample t-test was conducted to compare mean differences of continuous variables among KOA group (at baseline and four-week follow-up) and CTL. To compare nominal variables between two groups, analysis of Chi square was applied. Also, repeated measurement ANOVA was used to assess the difference between three conditions. 
Results
General Demographic
Symptoms
At baseline, the KOA group had significantly higher scores in average knee pain and pain in walking during last week (t (37)= 10.59, and 5.12; p< 0.001, respectively). In addition, lower score in knee related QOL subscale of KOOS (t (37)= 13.66; p< 0.001) was observed in KOA group compared to CTL group. But there was no significant difference in shoes comfort with LWI between KOA group at baseline and CTL group (t (37)= -1.75; p= 0.09). Table 1 showed the descriptive result of clinical symptoms in CTL, KOA group at baseline and KOA group at four-week follow-up.
Risk of falling
At baseline, there was an obvious difference in the experience of falls in the last 1-year between KOA group at baseline and CTL group (X 2 (2, N= 56)= 6.37; p= 0.04), with an average number of 2.18 and .22 in the KOA and CTL respectively. Moreover, there was a significant difference in time of OLB test of both right and left limb in three barefoot, LWI and shoes conditions between KOA group at baseline and CTL group (p< 0.001) ( Table  2) . Also, a significant difference was observed in time of TUG test in barefoot and LWI conditions between KOA group at baseline and CTL group. 
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The effect of lateral wedge insole The mean±SD use of LWI in KOA group was 8.30±1.49 hours per day for four weeks. The mean±SD of individuals' expectation of beneficial effect of LWI was 4.35±0.67. The mean±SD of perceived changes in pain and physical function by individuals was 4.45±0.75, of which 18 (85%) individuals categorized in the improvement group and 3 (15%) in the no improvement group. The main outcome measure in this study was the immediate effect of LWI on general pain, and pain in walking compared to the self-reported pain in the last week of the study. By applying paired sample t-test in KOA at baseline, the significance effect of LWI on both pain scales were observed (t (19)= 7.89; p< 0.001; and t (19)= 8.72; p< 0.001, respectively).
Moreover, the effect of LWI was assessed in KOA group at baseline and four-week follow-up. The pain and the time of TUG tests in all conditions were statistically reduced (p< 0.001). The significant increases in times of OLB tests in standing on both limbs in three conditions were observed except for standing on left side in barefoot condition. Table 3 shows the details. 
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To consider the effect of foot conditions on TUG and OLB tests, repeated measurement ANOVA was applied. The foot conditions were enetered as the within subject variables, and the groups (CTL, KOA at baseline and follwoup) as the between subject factors. There was no significant effect of foot conditions on TUG test (F (2,56)= 3.69, p= 0.06) and also on interaction with groups (F (4,56)= 0.67, p= 0.53). The conditions showed a significant effect on OLB of the right limb (F (2, 56)= 5.47; p=0.01). In pairwise comparisons, the LWI showed a significant difference with shoes condition (p= 0.02). But no significant effect of interaction with groups was observed (F (4, 56)= 1.51; p= 0.22). The effect of condition on OLB of the left limb was insignificant (F (2, 56)= 1.36; p=0.26), with a significant interaction with the effect of groups (F (4,56)= 6.39; p< 0.001); of which CTL was statistically different from KOA groups at base-line and follow-up (p< 0.001).
Discussion
The first aim of this study was to evaluate pain and risk of falls in early KOA. The immediate and four-week effect of LWI, as the conservative treatment, on early KOA was also evaluated. Higher score in pain and lower knee related QOL in individuals with KOA suggest that symptoms of KOA affected physical function and consequently QOL at the early stage of the disease. In addition, less ability to stand on one leg and more time to take TUG test showed that individuals with early KOA are at higher risk of falling. The immediate and four-week effect of LWI was observed on pain in individuals.
Pain and difficulties in physical activities in individuals with KOA create disability, social and economic burdens (26) . Therefore, providing effective methods to reduce pain and improve daily activities in individuals with KOA is necessary. The observed improvement in pain and physical activities in early stage of the KOA in this study encourage the use of LWI as a conservative treatment. It has been reported that early defects in knee joint cartilage is reversible in younger people (15) . Therefore, further investigation on the effect of LWI on clinical symptoms and knee joint structure is highly recommended.
In this study, a decrease in pain and an increase in quality of life were found as the results of the four-week use of the LWI in individuals with KOA. In a normally aligned knee, 60-70% of the loading is transferred through the medial compartment of the knee. In medial compartment KOA (27) , this loading leads to a varus alignment of the knee (28) . LWI leads to a more pronation foot position. This position encourages more upright position of the mechanical axis and decreases the distance of the mechanical axis and knee joint center of rotation. Therefore, a decrease in the loading of the medial compartment of the knee would be assumed (29) . According to the result of this study, it can be assumed that LWI could lessen the pain in KOA individuals by decreasing load on the medial compartment and providing some shock absorbing. This assumption could be strengthened by the improvement shown in pain and TUG in KOA individuals after 4-week use of LWIs.
Further, LWI caused statistical improvement of physical activities in individuals with early KOA by a decreasing in time of TUG test and an increase in the ability of individuals to stand on one leg. Risk of falls is associated with pain and dysfunction in KOA (30, 31) , and pain is strongly associated with difficulty in activities of daily living (16) . In our study, improvement of function and static standing balance test on one leg might be due to a decrease in pain and an increase in function. While pain and disability are the main reasons for people with KOA to seek for medical health services (17) , the effect of conservative treatment, such as foot orthosis and shoe modifications, on pain and function at the early stage of the disease is important.
In our study, the mean daily use of LWI was 8.30 hours. According to the previous reports, the prevalence of adherence to wearing LWIs was 57 to 88% (12, 32) . Aggravation of foot pronation by LWI causes increased tension on the medial aspect of the foot, and leads to the individual's discomfort (33) . In addition, it can cause local pressures on the sole of the foot (34) . Adaptive insoles with longitudinal arch support may adjust foot alignment and decrease shock during walking (35) . In this study, all individuals reported shoe comfort while they were wearing the insoles in their own shoes. Discomfort is a crucial factor to determine the compliance of individuals and adherence to a treatment. Therefore, to prevent over foot pronation, we embedded a mild medial longitudinal arch support in the insoles. The score of shoes comfort with LWIs was 88.00 at baseline, which was improved to 96.50 at follow-up in KOA group in this study. The result of the present study is in agreement with previous ones which reported the use of modified insoles could lessen discomfort and enhance clinical results (32) .
The results of our study show the importance of the use of LWI as the conservative treatment at the early stage of the KOA. There were some limitations as well. First, the immediate and four-week effects were not assessed in a randomized controlled trial setting. Therefore, doubleblind randomized controlled trials to compare the immediate and long-term effect of LWI to neutral insole are required. Second, we considered four-week effect of LWI. The results of this study cannot be generalized to longterm effect of LWI.
Conclusion
KOA at early stage can affect the pain and quality of life. Use of 5º LWI with shock absorbing feature and mild medial longitudinal arch support in routine shoes for 5 to 10 hours a day, can provide the potential for pain and function improvements in early KOA.
